
GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
New Home Savings 

Hidden in the back of our minds are the never-never 
dreams. Al l the wishes that never seem to be fulf i l led. 

The one dream that stands out most in newly-weds 
is what sometimes looks like the impossible d ream— 
The Dream Home. 

WE HAVE NINE NEW WAYS TO SAVE 
FOR THE GREAT EXPECTATIONS OF IIFE. 

Unless you open a Great Expectations Personal Pro 
jects Savings Account at Lincoln Rochester! 

account that I o0en. d i r e c t i o n s 0 n h o w m u c h goes to each new 

D Vacation Savings $ 
• Education Savings $ 
• Rainy Day Savings $ 
• Christmas Savings $ 
• Furniture/Appliance Savings $. 

It works just like any other savings plan, interest 
and all. 

you're saving for . An d how much you have to save to 
get it; ; 

, Realize the impossible dream. 

ffl Lincoln Rochester 
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A L I N C O L N F I R S T B A N K 

-Mail to: L+neoln-RochesterTrast-Company 
Room 1220, P. O. Box 820r Rochester, N Y 14603 
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n D . , . Woyement/New Home Savings $ 
• Retirement Savings $ 
ITPeresrjal project Savings "%......., 
Please open my account at Lincoln Rochester's Office. 

-.NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 
-STATE. 
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ors View-- More to Love Than Sex 
By Dr. Arthur Florack 

T h e topic, "A Doctor Looks at 
Marriage," is one more likely to be 
explored in, books. I t is an important 

_£art-Pf>ii-tudy.olloyje. 

The physician is most often concern
ed, by profession, with the physical 

"asprecirsF love, i.e., sexual intercourse 
and the resulting pregnancy. But as a 
personal or family counselor he also is 
concerned with the marriage as a 
whole. 

To this writer, the major reason for 
failure in marriage is a lack of self-

"sdcrificingTove. This is greatly due to 
our failure in the past to educate our 
children for a "lifetime of love." We 
educate with great zeal for a lifetime 
of work and financial success but for
get that, for most bf us, the greatest 
vocation is~ To The married life. Jji this 
vocation we can separate-the men from 
the boys, so to speak, by the ability to 
love completely. 

pletely satisfy the love needs of any but 
the most frigid female. Few happily 
married people would agree with these 
definitions of love. 

— WhaU-thenis—lo.ve? Love, defined 
very simply> is an emotion which seeks 
the joy, happiness and good of the be
lovedsTranslated'^W Carnage" this 
means that each spouse seeks what is 
good for the other, the parentjjuhat is 
good for the child and vice versa. 

In practicality, the husband who 
loves his wife is willing to give of him
self to make her happy. Maybe it 
meaas-no TV-footbaH-on-occasionr-or-
helping now and then-with the dishes, 
the kids or the housework. It is difficult 
to believe that the husband who loves 

TTTs wife c a h ^ o n i e ""home" from work 
day after day and refuse to help a 
woman who is exhausted from house
hold duties because, "I worked my 
eight-hour day and brought home the 
money; this is your job." 

What is meant by this term "love"? 
Much literature describes love only in 
the terms of the sexual act. The play
boy philosophy..ignoxes.-lQV£.in.sex and 
makes a woman a playtoy to be used 

TO£Qj^awhile~-a«d—<her* discarded. The 
"private-eye" type story aided by c u r 
rent advertising media implies that the 
successful lover needs only good clothes, 
sleek automobiles, the right after-shave 
and good liquor to seduce and com-

—"The-wife-OTC>7~TTIusr~be willing to 
sacrifice now and then to help with 
masculine chores or put up with mascu
line interests. 

When this type of relationship exists 

in the lives of a couple, it will extend 

into all facets of their life including 

their sexual activities. 

Here it is necessary to consider a few 
simple facts. Sex is not merely some-
tmng-wendo; sex "is something we pos
sess as individuals. Men and women 
view sexuality and sexual actions very 
differently. Most men react quickly; 
most women more slowly. To be sure, 
sex is pleasurable, but to be complete
ly satisfying it must be a vehicle for 
the expression of love, and therefore an 

.-expression of the, desire-to- please and 
bring .happiness to the beloved, T h e 
spouse who is selfish in the routine of 
married life can be expected to be sel-
-fisrr fn sexual activity also. ~ 

Successful sexual satisfaction de-

"rnafids that the lovers actively seek 

pleasure for each other and provide 

for the psychological and physical needs 

of the other. .__ .._. _ 

As in almost all tilings, a. happy 
medium must be reached where the 

-run mat selfish interests oFeach partner 
become subservient to the happiness 
of the other while allowing each per
son, nonetheless, to retain his own 
dignity and individuality. 

This selfless spirit of love is emi
nently important on the honeymoon. 
The husband- especially;- must be con- ' 
siderate of the needs of his wife and be 

'gentle at-this- time when their physical 
lovemaking Jaegins. Lack of copsider-
ation can lead to painful intercourse 
and subsequent fear of sexual contact. 

In the, first half of this century, psy
chologists placed great emphasis on the 

goal of mutual orgasm with each ae 
of intercourse, and implied that if ; 
couple failed to reach this goal the; 
were sexually incompatible and thei 
marriage in danger. More recent writ 
ings of the psychologists have begun t< 
play down this emphasis, and it is nov 
generally accepted that many womei 
climax only occasionally and yet fin< 
their marriage and its sexual activit 
completely satisfying. If the .woman' 
needs at any particular time do not re 
quire the attainment of a climax anc 
she is content without it,, there is n< 
need to worry. In contrast, if she is suf 
ficientlxjyroused_lQ...desire an orgasm, 
the husband should help her attain it 
If true love is present (the desire t< 
please the beloved) there will be n< 
problem in achieving the desired leve 
of satisfaction. 

In summary then, let us realize tha 

it should be love which draws a mai 

and woman together to share' thei 

lives and help each other to Heaven. 

The lover seeks the good of his o 
her beloved in all things. As a coupl< 

-is-successful- -in-conveying- this love Tr
ail their actions, so too will they con 

_y.?y.,-th£ir.! .loxe „ija_theirk^sexual.»~life--t*~ 
their mutual satisfaction and joy. Tin 
children who are born of this love anc 
are brought u p in it will grow up t(' 
love each other and the world, anc 
therefore seek to do good for eacl 
other and for_the world in general... 

KEEP IN TUNE WITH MODERN LIVING 
INSPECT UPSTATE'S LARGEST WINE SELECTION 

-WE STOCK THEM FROM-
Australia 
Austria 
AlfgsiiluW 
Brazil 
Canada. 
Chile 
Cyprus 
Czechoslovakia 

Dertmark 
England 
"Frssw"-

Germany 
Greece 
Hungary 
Italy 
Japan 

Madeira 
Poland 
PartifgsL— 
Sicily 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Yugoslavia 

, NEW YORK STATE WINES—, 
AGAIN/ALMOST ALWAYS A COMPLETE LINE 
OF EACH BLEND. BOTH TYPES & SIZES. 

• American 
Heritage 

• Bolgensi 
• Brotherhood 

• Chateau Gay 
• Dr Konstan-

tin Frank 
• Gold Seal 

• Great 
Western 

• Henner's 

High Tor 
• O-Neh-Da _ 
• Penn Van 
• Richard's 

• Star Bros. 
• Taylor's 

• Widmer's 
• Winton 

• Yates County 
Also Meier's 
Ohio State 

CALIFORNIA WINES 
NOTE! IN ADDITION TO THE MANY LOWER 

JPJUCED .SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WINES, 
WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING" PREMIUM 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA WINES, AND AL
MOST ALWAYS, A COMPLETE LINE OF 
EACH BRAND. 

• Almeden 
• Beaulieu 
• Beringer 

• Buena 
Vista 

• Christian 
Bros. 

» Inglenook 
• Korbel 
Chas. Krug 
• L. M. 
Martini 

» Novitiate 

• Paul Masson 
• Robert 

Montavani 
• Samuel 
Sebastini 

• Wente Bros. 
• Wiebel 

|UBLISHED BI-MONTHLY AND ON 
OUR COUNTER AT ALL TIMES IS 
BON APPETIT, THE MAGAZINE OF 

..GOOD.-.TASTE,-,JTJS- A L L -ABOUT 
FOOD AND DRINK AND IS ALWAYS 
YOURS WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS. 

INQUIRE AT OUR. STORE OR VIA 
'MAIL ABOUT "LES AMI DU VIN" 

(FRIENDS OF WINE), AN INTER
NATIONAL W I N E SOCIETY. THIS 
ORGANIZATION IS EDUCATIONAL 
IN NATURE. SPECIAL BENEFITS 
TO T H E WINE NOVICE, CONNOIS
SEUR, SPECIALIST. ALSO GREAT 
TORT T H E GOURMET." 

Ifree 
Delivery 

-Throughout 
Rochester 

and Monroe 
-County™— 

If Outside County 
Free Delivery 
Throughout . 

Roch.. Parcel 
Delivery Terr . 

-~i2™BottlrMinr"~ 

Free Delivery 
Elsewhere in 

State via REA 
Express. $50.00 

Min. Smaller 
Orders Freight 

w E ARE SPECIALISTS O F DIRECT 
IMPORTS TO SAVE YOU MONEY. 

I F YOU ARE NOT ON OUR MAIL
ING LIST, SEND IN YOUR NAME 
AND ADDRESS AND YOU . WILL 
•RE«BI^E™~fNF©RMATION™-''"ABOUT*' 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS. 

544-554 CHILI AVE. 

-7674 

INTERNATIONAL 

WINE ROOMS 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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